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Abstract 
   One of the challenging issues related to specifying a fine-grained access control on the XML data is how to 
implement the accessibility map in a compact format with minimum affect on the XML query processing. In this 
paper, we propose a Compact Bit String Accessibility Map (CBSAM) to implement the accessibility map in a 
compact format. In order to achieve a secure and efficient XML query processing, the CBSAM is integrated with the 
region number labeling scheme. The experimental results illustrate that the CBSAM compresses the accessibility map 
with minimum affect on the XML query processing when the access locality among the XML nodes is high. 
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1. Introduction 
   Access control is the process of determining whether users’ requests to system’s resources should be 
granted or denied. Access control plays an important role to prevent unauthorized users to access private 
data. In traditional access control mechanisms, access authorizations are specified to the whole of entities 
such as tables and views. Therefore, when a user submits a query, all the entities referred to in the query 
are checked against access authorizations granted to that user.  If one of the entities is inaccessible to the 
user, the whole query is rejected by the system. This kind of access control is called coarse-grained access 
control. In contrast to the coarse-grained access control mechanism, in fine-grained access control 
mechanism, access authorizations are specified at a finer granularity, e.g. XML nodes and each query is 
answered using that portion of data that is accessible to the user. 
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   In general, the accessibility map determines whether a specific subject can access a specific object 
under a specific action or not [1]. The accessibility map is often represented as an access control matrix 
where the subjects, objects, and actions form three dimensions of the matrix. Each element of this matrix 
can be either accessible or inaccessible with respect to whether a specific subject can access a specific 
object under a specific action or not. Constructing such accessibility map supports rapid determination of 
accessibility of objects at runtime but incurs more storage and maintenance costs [1, 2]. Therefore, one of 
the challenging issues related to specifying a fine-grained access control for the XML data is how to 
implement the accessibility map in a compact format. 
   By specifying a fine-grained access control on the XML data, the process of access authorization 
checking is required during the process of XML querying. Thus, the access control mechanism which 
checks the accessibility of XML data at runtime must be efficient [3]. This is not generally an issue in 
relational database systems with a coarse-grained access control. In relational database systems, the 
access authorizations are checked once before processing the query. If all the entities on which a query 
depends on are accessible, the query is processed. Otherwise, it is rejected. However, in XML database 
systems, each XML query is answered based on the part of XML data that is accessible for the subject 
who submits the query. 
   The aim of this paper is to implement the accessibility map in a compact format with minimum affect 
on the XML query processing. Hence, the main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: 
• We propose a Compact Bit String Accessibility Map (CBSAM) to compress the accessibility 
map with a fine-grained access control on the XML data.  
• We integrate the CBSAM with the region number labeling scheme to achieve a secure and 
efficient XML query processing. By integrating the CBSAM with the region number labeling 
scheme, the process of access authorization checking is accelerated during the process of XML 
querying.  
   The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, previous researches on the XML access 
control are investigated. In Section 3, the CBSAM is described. In Section 4, the process of integrating 
the CBSAM with the region number labeling scheme is explained. The experimental results are illustrated 
in Section 5. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 6. 
2. Related Works 
   Several researches have been done to specify and enforce a fine-grained access control on the XML 
data which include studies by [3-13]. Some of these research works [4, 5, 13] have defined a model to 
specify a fine-grained XML access control, generally using the discretionary access control or role based 
access control. These researches focus on some issues such as the level of granularity which access 
authorization should be specified, the propagation policies, the conflict resolution policies, and the default 
policies. 
  Moreover, several mechanisms have been proposed to enforce a fine-grained access control on the XML 
data. Some of these research works [6, 9] are view-based which generate and maintain the different XML 
views for the different users based on their defined access authorizations. These views are created at 
compile time and contain the set of XML nodes which the users have permission to access. At runtime, 
the users’ queries are submitted against these views without worrying about the access control 
enforcement. The problem of view based XML access control mechanism is high maintenance and 
storage cost since many views should be created for the large number of users with different access 
authorizations. 
   In traditional node filtering mechanisms [4, 5], the access authorizations are determined by labeling the 
XML nodes with a permission (+), or a denial (-) and then pruning the XML tree based on the associated 
signs. Therefore, such a mechanism requires the repetitive XML document labeling and pruning for each 
user’s query which degrade the query performance at runtime. 
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   In query rewriting access control mechanisms [7, 8, 10, 11], the access authorizations are employed to 
rewrite the probable unsafe queries into the safe ones which should be evaluated against the original XML 
dataset. Due to the need of runtime process to rewrite the queries, such a mechanism degrades the query 
performance. 
   Besides, several research works have been done to reduce the overall storage cost of accessibility map 
with rapid determination of accessibility of XML nodes at runtime [1, 2]. The Compressed Accessibility 
Map (CAM) proposed by [1] compresses the accessibility map in order to reduce the need of large storage 
space to store it. In general, only a small portion of the accessibility map accounts for the total size of the 
CAM. Moreover, the Integrated CAM (ICAM) proposed by [2] is an improvement over the original CAM 
which combines multiple CAMs into an ICAM. The correlation among different actions (e.g. if the action 
“write” is allowed, the action “read” automatically is allowed as well) are used by the ICAM to compress 
multiple CAMs into one integrated structure.  
3. Compact Bit String Accessibility Map (CBSAM) 
   In general, an accessibility map can be defined through a function 
ܨǣ ܵ ൈ ܱ ൈ ܣ ՜ ሼܣܿܿ݁ݏݏܾ݈݅݁ǡ ܫ݊ܽܿܿ݁ݏݏܾ݈݅݁ሽ where S is a set of subjects (users or roles), O is a set of objects 
(XML nodes), and A is a set of actions supported by the system (e.g. read and write). 
   In the case that subjects only can query the XML data, the accessibility map can be represented by 
associating a string of bits to each XML node in which each bit represents the accessibility of XML node 
to a specific subject. Note that the number of bits in the bit string is equal to the number of subjects. This 
is exactly what we use in the CBSAM. Here, we refer an XML tree marked based on the accessibility 
map as a marked XML tree. 
   Similar to the CAM proposed in [1], we exploit the access locality among the XML nodes in the marked 
XML tree in order to compact the accessibility map. The access locality among the XML nodes means 
that the XML nodes clustered together have similar accessibility. The access locality can be horizontally 
only between sibling nodes or vertically between the ancestor and descendant nodes in a marked XML 
tree. In contrast to the CAM which constructs a CAM for each subject, the accessibility of XML nodes 
can be combined together in the CBSAM to support multiple subjects. 
Definition of Authorization Node: An authorization node is a node in the marked XML tree which 
accessibility is different from its parent node. Note that we assume that the root node of the marked XML 
tree is an authorization node. 
   Fig. 1 shows a marked XML tree with three subjects. In Fig. 1, each XML node is divided into three 
parts where the left, middle, and right parts represent the accessibility of XML node to the first, second, 
and third subjects, respectively. In Fig. 1, the gray rectangles represent accessibility of XML nodes to the 
subject while the white rectangles represent non-accessibility of XML node to the subject. For example, 
node ̶ܤ̶  is accessible to the first subject but not to the second and third subjects. The CBSAM 
corresponding to a given marked XML tree is the set of authorization nodes together with their 
accessibilities when the marked XML tree is traversed in the preorder. Therefore, when the descendant 
nodes of an authorization node have the same accessibility, it only records the authorization node. Since 
the number of subjects in Fig. 1 is ̶͵̶, three bits are needed to represent the accessibility of an XML node 
for three subjects in both the accessibility map and the CBSAM. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the CBSAM only 
stores five authorization nodes ̶ܣ̶, ̶ܤ̶, ̶ܩ̶, ̶ܫ̶, and ̶ܬ̶with their accessibilities while the corresponding 
accessibility map stores all the XML nodes together with their accessibilities. 
   Assume that ȁܵȁ be the total number of subjects and ȁܰȁ be the total number of XML nodes in the XML 
tree. In the case that subjects can only query the XML data, the total number of bits required to present 
the accessibility of XML nodes for different subjects in the accessibility map depends on the total number 
of subjects ሺȁܵȁሻ and the total number of XML nodes ሺȁܰȁሻ while the total number of bits required to 
present the accessibility of XML nodes for different subjects in the CBSAM depends on the total number 
of subjects ሺȁܵȁሻ and the total number of authorization nodes in the marked XML tree. The total number of 
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authorization nodes in the marked XML tree depends on the access locality among the XML nodes for 
different subjects. If the access locality among the XML nodes for different subjects is high, the total 
number of authorization nodes will be small and therefore, the total number of bits required to represent 
the accessibility of XML nodes will be small. However, in the worst case, the total number of bits 
required to represent the accessibility of XML nodes in the CBSAM is equal to that in the accessibility 
map. Table 1 illustrates the comparison of the overall storage cost of the accessibility map with the 
CBSAM in the worst and best cases. In the real world, we expect that the access locality among the XML 
nodes for different subjects is strong and this strong access locality makes the overall storage cost of the 
CBSAM as minimum as possible.  
Fig. 1 A marked XML tree for multiple subjects 
Table 1. The total number of bits required to represent the accessibility of XML nodes 
Method Worst Case Best Case 
Accessibility Map (AM) ሺȁܵȁ ൈ ȁܰȁሻܾ݅ݐݏ ሺȁܵȁ ൈ ȁܰȁሻܾ݅ݐݏ
Compact Bit String Accessibility Map (CBSAM) ሺȁܵȁ ൈ ȁܰȁሻܾ݅ݐݏ ȁܵȁܾ݅ݐݏ
4. Integrating the CBSAM with the Region Number Labeling Scheme 
   We integrate the CBSAM with the region number labelling scheme [14, 15] in order to achieve a secure 
and efficient XML query processing since the region number labeling scheme is able to represent the 
order of XML nodes and to facilitate the process of XML querying [16-18].  
   In the region number labeling scheme, each node is assigned with two values, start and end, based on 
the positions of start and end tags of the node in the XML document. For example, the marked XML tree 
in Fig. 1 is labeled by the region number labeling scheme. In the region number labeling scheme, 
Ancestor-Descendant (A-D) relationship between two arbitrary XML nodes can be determined as follows: 
node ̶̶ܽ  is an ancestor of node ̶̶ܾ  iff ݏݐܽݎݐ௔ ൏  ݏݐܽݎݐ௕ and ݁݊݀௔ ൐ ݁݊݀௕ . For example, in Fig. 1, node ̶ܦ̶
is an ancestor of node ̶ܬ̶ since ̶͸̶ ൏ ̶ͳ͸̶ and ̶ͳͻ̶ ൐ ̶ͳ͹̶.
   To integrate the CBSAM with the region number labeling scheme, we first store the metadata of region 
number labeling scheme as well as the metadata of CBSAM into relational database. The metadata of 
region number labeling scheme is stored into REGION-METADATA relation. The schema of this 
relation is as follows: REGION-METADATA (NodeName, Start, End, Content). 
   Each tuple in the REGION-METADATA relation represents an XML node in the XML tree. The 
NodeName attribute represents the tag name of XML node in the XML tree and the Start and End 
attributes correspond to the start and end values of each XML node, respectively. Moreover, the Start 
attribute serves as the primary key of the relation. Besides, the Content attribute represents the value of 
Node Accessibility 
A 010 
B 100 
C 010 
D 010 
E 010 
F 010 
G 101 
H 101 
I 010 
J 000 
Node Accessibility 
A 010 
B 100 
G 101 
I 010 
J 000 
Accessibility Map
CBSAM 
A 
(1, 20) 
B 
(2, 3) 
C 
(4, 5)
D 
(6, 19) 
E 
(7, 8)
F 
(9, 10)
G 
(11, 18) 
I 
(14, 15)
H 
(12, 13) 
J 
(16, 17)
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XML node if it is a leaf node in the XML tree. An instance of REGION-METADATA relation for the 
marked XML tree illustrated in Fig. 1 is given in Table 2 (a). Note that the Content attribute of all the 
internal XML nodes as well as the root node is ̶݊ݑ̶݈݈.  
   The metadata of CBSAM is stored into CBSAM-METADATA relation. The schema of this relation is 
as follows: CBSAM-METADATA (Start, End, Accessibility). 
   Each tuple in the CBSAM-METADATA relation represents an authorization node in the marked XML 
tree. The Start and End attributes correspond to the start and end values of authorization node, 
respectively. Moreover, the Start attribute serves as the primary key of the relation. Besides, the 
Accessibility attribute represents the accessibility of authorization node for a set of subjects in which each 
bit corresponds to a subject. An instance of CBSAM-METADATA relation for the marked XML tree 
illustrated in Fig. 1 is given in Table 2 (b).  
Table 2.  (a) An instance of REGION-METADATA relation; (b) An instance of CBSAM-METADATA relation
   In general, two methods can be utilized in order to improve the efficiency of access authorization 
checking during the process of XML querying. The first method is to efficiently search the appropriate 
access authorizations [1, 2, 4-6] and the second method is to reduce the number of access authorization 
checks during the process of XML querying [3, 7, 11]. We employ both methods in this paper.  
   According to the definition of authorization node, the accessibility of an XML node for a specific 
subject can be determined by finding the nearest authorization node of the XML node in the marked XML 
tree. The definition of nearest authorization node for each XML node is defined as follows:  
Definition of Nearest Authorization Node: An authorization node is called the nearest authorization 
node (ܰܣ ௘ܰ) of node e if it satisfies the following two conditions: 
1. ܰܣ ௘ܰis an authorization node which can be node ݁ or one of its ancestor nodes; 
2. No authorization node exists in the depth between the node ݁ and the node ܰܣ ௘ܰ. 
   The algorithm of finding the nearest authorization node is shown in Fig. 2. 
                             FindNearestAuthorizationNode (XNode)
                                         Input: the XML node XNode.
                                         Output: the nearest authorization node NAN.  
ܰܣ ௑ܰே௢ௗ௘Å( Select  * From CBSAM-METADATA  
      Where Start = (Select  Max (Start)  From CBSAM-METADATA  
                                Where (Start ൑ ݏݐܽݎݐ௑ே௢ௗ௘) and (End ൒ ݁݊݀௑ே௢ௗ௘))); 
Fig. 2 Algorithm of finding the nearest authorization node 
   A solution to reduce the number of access authorization checks during the process of XML querying is 
to identify a set of XML nodes which have the same accessibility [3, 7, 11]. We utilize this method to 
improve the efficiency of access authorization checking.  
   As illustrated in Fig. 3, assume that ሼܤଵǡ ܤଶሽ be two authorization nodes and ሼ ଵܰǡ ଶܰǡ ǥ ǡ ଶܰ଴଴ሽ be a set of 
XML nodes retrieved by the XML query processor. In Fig. 3, all the XML nodes from the node ଵܰ to the 
node ଽܰଽ have the same accessibility since the nearest authorization node for them is the node ܤଵ. They 
form the set of unauthorized XML nodes. Moreover, the nearest authorization node of all the XML nodes 
NodeName Start End Content 
A 1 20 Null 
B 2 3 … 
C 4 5 … 
D 6 19 Null 
E 7 8 … 
F 9 10 … 
G 11 18 Null 
H 12 13 … 
I 14 15 … 
J 16 17 … 
Start End Accessibility 
1 20 010 
2 3 100 
11 18 101 
14 15 010 
16 17 000 
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from the node ଵܰ଴଴  to the node ଶܰ଴଴  is the node ܤଶ . Therefore, they form the set of authorized XML 
nodes.  
Fig. 3 A set of XML nodes retrieved from the XML query processor with two authorization nodes 
   We can define an interval to determine the set of XML nodes with the same accessibility during the 
process of XML querying. The defined interval represents either the set of authorized XML nodes or the 
set of unauthorized XML nodes. Using this interval, we are able to reduce the number of access 
authorization checks during the process of XML querying. In order to construct this interval, we define 
the nearest override authorization node as follows:
Definition of Nearest Override Authorization Node: Suppose that ܰܣ ௘ܰ is the nearest authorization 
node of node ݁. An authorization node is called the nearest override authorization node ܱܰܣ ௘ܰ of the 
nearest authorization node ܰܣ ௘ܰ if it satisfies the following two conditions: 
1. ܱܰܣ ௘ܰ is a descendant node of node ܰܣ ௘ܰ with different accessibility; 
2. No authorization node exists between the node ݁ and the node ܱܰܣ ௘ܰ when the marked XML 
tree is traversed in the preorder.
Definition of Interval: Suppose that the nearest authorization node of the node ݁ is ܰܣ ௘ܰ and the nearest 
overriding authorization node of ܰܣ ௘ܰ is ܱܰܣ ௘ܰ. The interval of a set of XML nodes which have the 
same nearest authorization node as that of the node ݁ is defined as follow: 
ܫ݊ݐ݁ݎݒ݈ܽ ൌ ቐ
ൣݏݐܽݎݐ௘ǡ ݏݐܽݎݐேை஺ே೐൯݂݅ݐ݄݁ܱܰܣ ௘ܰ݁ݔ݅ݏݐݏ

ൣݏݐܽݎݐ௘ǡ ݁݊݀ே஺ே೐൯݂݅ݐ݄݁ܱܰܣ ௘ܰ݀݋݁ݏ݊݋ݐ݁ݔ݅ݏݐ
   For example, in Fig. 3, the nearest authorization node of node ଵܰ is the authorization node ܤଵ and the 
nearest override authorization node of node ܤଵ is the authorization node ܤଶ. Therefore, the interval of a set 
of XML nodes which have the same accessibility as the node ଵܰ is ሾݏݐܽݎݐேభǡ ݏݐܽݎݐ஻మሻ. It means that all the 
XML nodes which are in this interval are inaccessible since the node ଵܰ is inaccessible. Thus, instead of 
finding a set of nearest authorization nodes for 99 XML nodes from the node ଵܰ to the node ଽܰଽ, we can 
accelerate the process of access authorization checking using this method. 
5. Experimental Results 
   In our experiments, we used the XMark data set [19] with 720,800 nodes and all the experiments were 
conducted on a 2.4 GHz Pentium (IV) processor with 3.23 GB of RAM running Windows XP 
professional. 
5.1. Experiment on space efficiency 
  In order to verify the affect of access locality among the XML nodes in the CBSAM to compact the 
accessibility map, we simulate two cases with different access localities. To control the access locality 
ࡺ૛૙૙ࡺ૚૙૙ࡺ૚
ሺݏݐܽݎݐ஻భǡ ݁݊݀஻భሻ
ሺǦሻ
࡮૛
࡮૚
ሺ൅ሻ
ሺݏݐܽݎݐ஻మǡ ݁݊݀஻మሻ
ሺݏݐܽݎݐேభǡ ݁݊݀ேభሻ
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among the XML nodes, two parameters namely the propagation ratio and the accessibility ratio were 
defined. The propagation ratio determines the percentage of XML nodes in the XML data set that are 
randomly and uniformly selected as the selected nodes while the accessibility ratio determines the 
percentage of selected nodes that are accessible. We simulated the access locality among the XML nodes 
by propagating the accessibility of the selected nodes to their descendants using the most specific override 
takes precedence policy [4, 5]. Moreover, the root of XML data set was selected as the selected node to 
make sure all the XML nodes are either accessible or inaccessible. 
   Fig. 4 shows the compression ratio of the CBSAM for 4 subjects with the propagation ratio 2% and 5% 
when the accessibility ratio changes from 10% to 90%. It is quite clear that when the access locality 
among the XML nodes is high (the propagation ratio is 2%), the compression ratio is also high.  
Fig. 4 Compression ratio versus accessibility ratio for 4 subjects 
5.2. Experiment on XML query processing 
   We compared the performance of XML query processing with and without the CBSAM to measure the 
overall overhead of CBSAM for specifying a fine-grained access control on the XML data. Three queries 
with different complexity were used in the experiment as illustrated in Table 3.  
Table 3. Queries used in the experiment 
   Fig. 5 (a) and (b) illustrate the overall overhead of the CBSAM when the propagation ratio is 2% and 
5%, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b), when the access locality among the XML nodes is very 
high (the accessibility ratio is 10% or 90%), the overall overhead of the CBSAM is very low in all the 
queries. 
Fig. 5 Overall overhead of the CBSAM (a) Propagation Ratio = 2%; (b) Propagation Ratio = 5% 
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Query Query Definition 
Q1 //person//interest 
Q2 //person//watches//watch 
Q3 //site//open-auctions//open-auction//bidder//increase 
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6. Conclusion 
   In this paper, we have devised a Compact Bit String Accessibility Map called CBSAM to implement the 
accessibility map in a compact format by exploiting the access locality among the XML nodes in the 
marked XML tree. The accessibility of XML nodes for different subjects is combined together in the 
CBSAM to support multiple subjects. The experimental results demonstrated that the CBSAM efficiently 
compresses the accessibility map in the multi-subject environments. Besides, the CBSAM was integrated 
with the region number labeling scheme to achieve a secure and efficient XML querying. The 
experimental results showed that the overall overhead of the CBSAM is very low when the access locality 
among the XML nodes is high. 
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